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ISAN JOSE STATE LOSES
CIVIL AERONAUTICS
FLIGHT TRAINING

itratIon dos,
request fur $1,199,330 for es,spressed
submitted to
the musk; pial] needs wail
Intro*gate legislature in a bill
m sow:.
Assemblyman M.
lad Friday by
Jose,
featured*. G. Del Kutolo of San
Olson
planning G.
on the same (lay Governor
intern* Landed $1274,521 for San Jose,
San Jose State college’s part in the CAA flight training program
laying st* site In the amount requested for j received
a decided blow Friday when college CAA officials announced
favorite roo, opport, minor improvements and
he chain* nods, and summer sessions for the loss of its flight training contract.
Along with this announcement came the declaration that the col:iduled in ik tit ewe state colleges for the
in from 9u1. sent Iwo years.
lege would continue its CAA ground work training, having received a
embers o"
’.,..islators representing the dis-1 quota of 20 primary students from national headquarters in Washingentail ,
,n which the seven state col- ! ton.
Os g9 IiIi.
are located plan to introduce
The loss of the college flight training contract came about due to
,nforcement
,non which will combine the
will be ear,
increased
air traffic at the San Jose airport where the Army has
cal
requests of all the state
of land and new blanched out in its flight work, according to Controller Charles E.
purchase
or
.5 from
Stewart, assistant co-ordinator of the college CAA program.
without Del
was introduced
Stewart stated that CAA officials feel there is too much Army
InstitutedL .iMutolo’s bill
’meet San Jose State’s inter- activity and air traffic at the San Jose airport
admitted v
now, which conflicts with
n the combined bill, according
, and musk
the college’s program under the Civil Aeronautics Authority.
MacQuarrie.
%V.
T.
President
14
cents wits
He said arrangements are being made with the CAA to transfer
tla the tear that something
student
NM happen to the big bill, the actual flight training of the college’s 20 approved students to the
been apptint whutors planned for a member Mountain View Progressive airport.
t ion commits oat college district to introduce
Under such a plan the training would be handled by CAA inAirmen and v. WI seeking the amount which structors of the Mountain View area, and the
20 students would have
Is
asking,
just
as
a
procollege
tie
and pottage
to arrange for their own transportation to and from that airport.
her medial t late." said Dr. MacQuarrie.
College officials expressed deep regret over loss of the flight
e chosen iv The bill which the governor pre*..,1 Friday included $1,206,601 program which was a big boom
,..pport of San Jose State for for the college not only from the
FROSH GIVEN
,xt two years, $18,500 for prestige angle hut also from is
improvements and repairs. monetary standpoint.
OR ELSE EDICT
They expressed belief that if
¶49.420 for expenses of the
Are you disturbed by embarthe city of San Jose’s plans for a rassing situations?
,r sessions.
new airport were more advanced,
Such a question might appear
at this time the college would be on a personality test, but the
willing to construct its own per- survey in this case is being
srtment kiks
manent hangar and workshop on! made by the sophomore class,
oil hag iSV
such a municipal field.
who is using its own method to
According to President T. W. warn freshmen against wearing
best a orks ol the III majLaid trip 0,
,?ge year ft e: ks during the last quarter are on MacQuarrie, the college was hav- jeans.
This apparel is strictly for
ing a difficult time meeting the
ice depots abibition for the first time
today requirements set down by the CAA soph, according to tradition and
them Bois o the
art
wing. The display will due mostly to lack of an adequate the second year students’ ruling.
y. In the rste
"Our whole class is behind
()liege, 001 continue for the following two field on which to conduct the flight
this campaign, and after one
training.
g on the le* weeks
A quarterly event, the display is
The new quota of 20 fliers will warning, any frosh in jeans will
hes to brIX: comprised of the works in the vari- he made up from over 75 student suffer the consequences," extudents hew ous fields of art. Within the dis- applicants who passed preliminary claims Burton Smith, sophoif ely before, Day will be paintings in both ph ys ic al examinations in the more executive committee memeater color and oil, sculpture and Health office the first of the quar- ber.
Id.
"Perhaps," adds President
marruo. pencil drawings and ter. The selected 20 will then have
is now
srs who 06 dermal sketches, according to to undergo another rigid check-up Tommy Taylor slyly, "the froth
CAA will know we mean business, if
Liss Plulh
La’S La Barbera, director of art from Dr. E. C. Moore, official
medical examiner tor this district. we remind them of an incident
At for bat dsPials.
ntsdiLdna deee ntis dispiay replaces
According to Stewart the future last quarter when one of their
the graphic
Meentel" at exhibition which featured the of the college’s CAA participation members ’stiffened the consepresent. Its fuy who WO
it zences’."
,ealellPorary works of the artists is uncertain at
lag: Dr.
gilt field, according to Richard ture status will depend largely ((Ti
Dr. Dił
just how far the city goes in it,
EIldneer art inst !et or.
!even.
plans for a new municipal air Hai
in northwest San Jose.
City voters approved bonds for
The student council, led by
the new airport during last
spring’s election and preliminary President Bob Payne, will meet
construc- tonight in the Student Union at 7
cipus "March ot Dimes." plans dealing with actual
completion o’clock.
the
in
now
tion
are
Pontored by Alpha Phi Omega.
Discussion at the meeting will
stage, according to Chamber of
*nice fraternity, to
help prevent Commerce officials.
around the date book, footcenter
the sPread of infantile paralysis
student
With news of Sall Jose’s CAA ball awards, Revelries and
"111 continue today
through to Fri cards.
4)
Page
on
((’ontinued
en it is culminated nationify by the
President’s Ball.
fraternity. in cooperation
wIth the national
drive, has set
THE
to collect contributions up
in
DANCi thtt af the Morris Dailey
audiannounced to*Ilk Publications office,
Junior Prom bids will go on sale is expected to be
and in
II, Spartan Shop.
exclusively to third -year students morrow, Scott says.
There will be a meeting of the
MAS
be committee
today from 11 to 3 o’clock in front
In charge on the
and class officers
ARDINIAS
%mous consists
of the Morris Dailey auditorium, ’junior council
of Frank Valenti,
the week to complete
announces Wilbur Scott, publicity at the end of
leb hieAuthur,
and Kenny Alford.
plans for the affair. Committee
iirsup
chairman.
eustributions from
the direction heads are expected to give reports,
oritaal"
under
committee
A
mrorities and fraternities,
to Scott.
jelo’SS
of Ann McLaughlin will sell the according
an he turned In to
Ernie Ralph is in charge of dethem.
at $1.50 each. The
priced
bids,
feature a
\l’heY collected
is to be held , signing the bids which
on
Goo’;
be turned in to the the drive, semi -formal dance San Jose Civic , sketch of the college, tower as a
:ouN,
the
San
at
14
Jose February
,itY chapter
the cover anbane,. hoard of the "March of auditorium from 9 until 1 o’clock. background for
woos; liPF
nouncement.
band
’
name
a
of
selection
Final

LACK OF ADEQUATE FACILITIES
REASON FOR OFFICIAL RULING

:acuitety

n Trips

ART MAJORS
DISPLAY WORK

Immo ’March Of Dimes’
Continues Today

Student Council
Meeting Tonight

I,

The

PROM BID SAkALE11FTO0R3JUON.CIOLORSCTODAY FROM
K

EIGHT MEN WIN NOVICE
TITLES BEFORE 2000
HYSTERICAL FIGHT FANS
BY CON LACY
Coach DeWitt Portal uncovered a host of boxing prospects in the
best-ever of his annual novice boxing tournaments Friday night in
Spartan pavilion before a hysterical, screaming crowd of 2000.
Every match, starting with the two semi-final bouts in the 165 and
175 pound classes, was bitterly contested with the boys never knowing
when they were licked.
In the 165 pound class, George Klinger wound up as champion,
after a ding-dong battle with Ted
Andrews. Andrews was the classier
boxer, and looked to be winning at
times, but Klinger’s heavy punch
proved the decisive factor.
Andrews was handicapped from
an earlier semi-final snatch when
he had to come from behind to
beat classy Hugh Manley. Manley
took an early lead but faded in the
third to drop a very close decision.
The light-heavyweight division
produced the real fireworks of the
evening with four men so evenly
matched that decisions were almost impossible. In the semi-final
round, rangy Dick Payne upset
heavy-punching Dick Buell, who
had KO’ed all his previous opponents. Payne fought a cool batle,
outboxing Buell for the decision,
In the other bracket, Stan Smith
took a terrific beating in the first
round from southpaw Roger Itomine. Down twice in the first,
Smith came back in the third to
KO Romine with a savage right.
Smith, who was groggy at the time
came In for the kill and flattened
Romine a second time after the
latter had been counted out.
After a rest, Smith came back to
outfight Payne for the title in the
finals. Payne was clever, but Smith
(Continued on Page 10

SOPHOMORE ICE
SKATING PARTY
AT 5.30 TONIGHT

An evening of fun and frolic is
promised to all sophomores who
attend the Ice Skating Party followed by dancing in the Women’s
gym tonight, according to class
officials.
The skating will begin at 5:30
and will continue until 7:30. Pricer,
of admission are 33 cents to those
students with skates and 58 cents
to those without.
Two pairs of skatesone to a
co-ed and the other to a Spartan
have been donated by local merchants to be given away as door
prizes. The women skates will be
donated by Hart’s and Son, while
the men’s skates have been donated by Gordon’s Sport Shop.
Sophomores who do not have a
means of transportation may take
either the Linda Vista or the King
Road bus, which pass the "bowl",
it was announced. Students can
get their evening meal wherever
they choose or at the rink.
Following the skating party, the
group of sophomores and their
guests will meet at the Women’s
gym where dancing will begin at
8 o’clock. Dan Bessmer and his
band have donated services for the
evening. A soft drink stand will
Members of the Alpha Alpha
be set up for the evening.
chapter of Pi Omega Pi, San Jose
Class members who are in
State’s chapter of the National
Business Education fraternity, will charge of the affair, which is the
meet at the home of Miss Norma first of sophomore activities of thip
quarter are: Lorraine Titcomb.
Gillespie tonight at 7:30
Raymond S. Saunders, assistant Burton Smith, Denny Morrissey,
superintendent of Gilroy schools,I Nina D’Anna, and Ed Smithey.
Class president, Tom Taylor,
will take up an analysts and disurges all sophomores to get their
cussion of his Master’s Thesis with
student cards stamped in the stuthe group. Its title is "Achievedent body president’s office before
ment Standards in Business Eduleave.
cation in the Junior Colleges of they
California". The thesis shows the
results of a detailed study made
by Saunders recently in the business education field.

PI OMEGA PI
MEETS TONIGHT

Drama Tickets
On Sale Today

I LA TORRE
Picture layouts for organizations
were begun Friday by the La Torre
staff, announces Lois Silver, editor. Any organizations who have
not already done so are requested
to send representatives to check
membership lists in room 13 tomorrow at 11 for any errors or
omissions.
Wednesday noon, the first of
the club group pictures will be taken, says Ken Stephens, club editor.
The following groups are asked to
be on the terrace of the Art building, facing San Carlos street, at
12:10: Geology club, Radio club.
and Kindergarten-Primary Club. If
any of these cannot make this
date, Stephens asks that they contact him today.
More club pictures will be taken
Thursday in the order to be announced in succeeding issues of the
Daily.
Appointments for senior and
faculty pictures continue to be
made daily from 11 to 2 in the
Publications office, with February
7 as a deadline.

Tickets for "The Father",
Strindberg’s tragic drama to be
presented Thursday and Friday
night in the Little Theater, go on
sale today in the Speech office,
room 159.
Major West and Lenyth Spanker
play the leads in the first winter
quarter production of the season.
Under the direction of James
Clancy, the drama presents Mary
Kirtley, Joseph Juracich, Donald
Streepey Mary Jane Sconberg,
Denny Morrissey and Delbert WilBrunson in the supporting cast,
Wendell Johnson, instructor in
play production, designed the single
set used in the show,
Two corrections must be made
in the list of technical crew memhers appearing in Friday’s paper.
Rosemary Withgitt, and not Dorothy Shaw, is chairman of properties; while Peter Mingrone will
have charge of sound effects, and
not John Caro, as previously reported.
One of the outstanding incidents
in the play concerns the "dream
lighting" used in the second act,
according to Director Clancy.
"Margin for Error" will be the
next San Jose Players’ productioe.
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Dear Student Body:

State College at the press of the
Being students, we feel that it is our privilege, and our tp
Published .very school day by the Associated Studnts of San Jose
Entered a s second class matter at the San Jose Post Office
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HARRY GRAHAM
MARY JANE KIRBY
FRANK BONANNO

Everywhere we hear people say Kenneth Roberts 1 ing that we nu’s( aid England to
DA-Y EDITOR
save democracy, and that England
is our first line of defense; but me
MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 1941
Our
I feel this is not the case.
’real defense must be against Fascism, whether it be English or
man, and the best defense against
Fascism is the maintenance of
peace and the extension of demoStudents who like to act are given a tered in this contest.
principles.
Each student may enter as many selections cratic
chance to take part in campus dramatic proOur president has said that he
wishhe
if
Or,
division.
wishes
in
students
he
each
as
Music
ductions from time to time.
is trying to put the wishes of the
can "strut their stuff’ frequently in one of es, he may enter something in each one people into his -war- program. We
the many music groups on the compus. But poetry, essay, short story or playand he feel that the people of the United
were drawn into the last
the time when students with literary ability has just as good a chance of winning prizes States
war by a powerful minority of our
are
prizes
The
in
each
field
else.
as
anyone
annual
when
the
is
prowess
their
show
can
population who profiteered and
awarded to those who really deserve them, capitalized
Phelan Literary Competition opens.
on every death. That
This contest, which is provided for by the so the students need not limit their efforts is why we say "any real program
will of the late Senator James D. Phelan, is to one contribution or to contributions in of the people would be a peace
Let Congress know
program."
open to all students who enjoy writing. Nor any one division.
opportunity as this doesn’t come this!

COPY EDITOR
FEATURE EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR

A Knock At The Door 01 luting Authors

are they limited as to what type of writing
they may do, for contributions are accepted
in the following divisions: Essays, short
stories, and plays in the field of prose, and
sonnets, lyrics and free verse in the realm of
poetry.
Cash prizes are offered for the best contributions in each group. There is no limit to
the number of contributions that may be en-

Such an
every day to those who enjoy creative writing. It is the chance of the year for them to
test their ability as compared with their fellow students.
So try your luck, future authors! Opportunity ceases to knock on March 25 at 5
o’clock.
Irwin.
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HALE BROS.
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS

Editorials end features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
Claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.
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QUITTING BUSINESS
MUST VACATE BY FEBRUARY 1
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

ARTIST MATERIALS, PICTURES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES, FIXTURES
MUST BE SOLD
ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF OFF
SCHMINCKE OIL PAINTS
15¢ to 40¢ Per Tube
SARGENT OIL PAINTS
18¢ to 254 Per Tube
OIL PALETTES-15¢ Up
OIL BRUSHES-120 Up
CANVAS PLIERS$I .00
CANVAS BARS-30¢ Set
SEMI -MOIST WATER COLORS
In Tins-8 Colors-12¢ Per Box Up
WAX CRAYONS-8t Per Box Up
SCHMINCKE WATERCOLOR
TUBES-106 Each
VADUN POSTER PAINT
2 oz. Jar. 5¢ and 10¢ Each
I on. Jar 8¢ Each
WOOD CARVING SET
5 Tools$2.00 Each Set
NEW

OIL AND WATERCOLOR
EASELS$2.49 Up
TABLE LAMPS$1.50 Value-98e
BINDER FILLERS-4 Pkgs. 300
EYE EASE FILLERPer Pkg. 156
WRITING STATIONERY-154 Box Up
GENUINE LEATHER BINDERS
$1.15 Up
CANVAS BINDERSSpecial 39¢
BOOK ENDS-25¢ Pair
SKETCHING STOOLS-504 Each
SHORTHAND NOTE BOOK
4 For 306
PICTURES HAND PAINTED -756 Up
FOUNTAIN PENS--15¢ Up
WOODBURNING SETS -1/2 PRICE
ASSORTED PASTES -106 Up
TICONDEROGA PENCILS -25¢ Doz

LOCATION

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

McWHORTER-YOUNG

L’A

BARBIZON’S
ALWAYS

FIT!

You can select your slips to fit you perfectly’
Barbizon has made it possible with ’Shortmore.
’rue bias cut for you who are shorter than average
and "Ritemore" a slip for girls of average height!
Ilse four bias gores alternate so your slip just can’t
,ag! Tailored in rayon crepe lagere, they’re priced
for you who are bound with a budget but Oil
demand quality!
Shortmore, White or Blush, sizes 311/2 to 391/2 1’65
145
Ritemore, White or Blush, sizes 34 to 44

HALE BROS.
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BAYWARD P.A.A.
SWIM SET FOR
FEBRUARY 28

our relpo,
dent body.

: ES

_Spattat2

swimming
o Hayward PAA
February
,! will be held Friday,
received by
iccording to word
Walker from the
h charley
The meet was
officials
,ward
for the first
.nginally scheduled
seek of February.
CALIFORNIA CHANGED
dates the
Due to a confliction of
college
alifornia-San Jose State
meets
ton and varsity swimming
night, Febell be held Saturday
orig-Ivy 8, one night later than
-,ally scheduled.
sin Francisco Jewish Commaan renter is the probable team
a replace the University of Oreon, who earlier this week can /lied their meet with San Jose,
14. in the
a Friday, February
*al pool. Definite word has not
trt been received but is expected
ametime this week, according to
hiker.
WEBER HERE
The scheduled meet with Fuller!en Junior college, February 27.
in been definitely cancelled,
late Walker. Weber college, who
",’Walkermen play on their Utah
during the spring vacation,
asked for a meet at this time
will probably engage the Spar-, during this week. Perini
-I will be received somet one
wok.

42, SAN JOSE 40
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San Jose State’s varsity basketball quintet was
the belt of Stanford’s Pacific coast bound champions Saturday night in the Palo Alto pavilion, when the mighty Indians were
forced to come from behind to defeat an inspired Spartan five, 42-40.
In a battle of strategy that saw both coaches start their second
stringers the Spartans received the better of the bargain and found
hemselves leading the Stanford team for nearly the entire game, only
to fade out in the closing minutes of the second half and allow a tall
h.dian quintet to win the ball game.
McPherson’s move to start his second unit proved a complete surprise and was almost good enough to pull an upset win over highly.
The scalp of

NEW NOVICE CHAMPS
CROWNED FRIDAY NITE

added to

Semi -Final Bouts
WINNERS
165
165
175
175

SECOND TEAM FORCES
INDIANS TO COME FROM
BEHIND; HELBUSH SCORES

Ted Andrews
George Klinger
Dick Payne
Stan Smith

dec.
forfeited
dec.
KO

Hugh Manley
Gene Jelsick
Dick Buell
Roger Romine

Finals
120 Paul Steiling
127 Nick Harata
135 Roy Shimizu
145 Dave Siemon
155 Cliff Welsh
Hvy. Joe Marelich
165 George Klinger
175 Stan Smith

dec.
TKO
forfeited
dec.
dec.
dec.
dec.
dec.

Harold Leigh
Bill Davis
Harold Smith
Orville Turner
Don Larsen
Chet Carsten
Ted Andrews
Dick Payne

partan Judo
Team Faces
Bears Feb. 12
San Jose State college’s newest
intercollegiate sport, judo, will officially open its season February
112 in a dual meet with the UM-

versity of California. However the
r team has competed in several in’ formal practice meets, the latest
against a Japanese team in Watsonville Saturday night.
’Fwo other scheduled meets will
finish the year, although several
I tentative engagements are fisted.
San Jose’s freshman basketball team took it on the chin over the On February 20, the Spartans will
week-end with two defeats and no wins for their fifth consecutive de- travel to Cal Aggies for their first
meet with the Mustangs.
feat in two weeks.
March first will be degree day
In the Stanford pavilion Saturday night the frosh were outclassed for Coach Mel Bruno’s boys, as
by a strong Indian frosh quintet, 31-24. After taking an early lead they will travel to Los Angeles to
and holding the edge at half time 12-10, the Spartlets offense lost its compete before the California Judo
association.
fight and the farm team gradually went to the front.
Several of the Spartans have acDave Bishop led the scoring for San Jose with three field goals for quired considerable skill and are in
third week of intramural
tall gets under way today a total of 6 points. Paul Borg, scrappy forward for the Carroll- line for degrees, according to
men, and Wayne Staley, capable Bruno. Bruno holds the black belt
"S" league, with the Seven
guard, led the floor play for the degree, highest possible for a white
"fs scheduled to meet tl,
frosh, setting up scoring playa and man.
.1’s and the Miracles play’,
j taking the ball from the Stanford
While in Los Angeles. Bruno will
Magicians of Washing I’
eagers.
attempt to arrange details of an
Carroll’s
Coach
Friday
night
intercollegiate Judo conference inThe Poops took a decided
lead ’
(Continued from Page 1)
frosh quintet lost to Placer junior cluding UCLA. University of Calitheday, making it four straight!
stamina.
much
gym
by
a
dePlacer
college
in
the
too
had
fornia, California Aggies, and San
net and no defeats in the
"B"
In the first final bout of the eve- riding score of 52-43.
Jose State.
1,I5ue. The Cellar Rats and
lanky
gave
CarSteiling
for
the
center
Foote,
Bill
Paul
little
ning
sitttrii Sweaters are in a tie for
Harold Leigh a working over in rolmen. led the scoring for San
11... wend position
with two wins
the 120 pound class. Steiling Jose with five field goals for a toand one defeat,
the chin time tal of 10 points.
in the "B" league the Hotshots smashed Leigh on
,
Placer took an early lead over
after time, but the latter was too
re in the first position
with three
h.. froeth quintet and led the yearltough to go down.
WIRS and no losses with the
Finks
The feathenveight final was the ings at half time, 23-17.
tad Seven Dwarfs tied in
the set’Earlier this year Placer JC quinmost one-sided bout of the evening
4 spot with two
wins and one
with Nick Ilarata belting Jim tet won the consolation crown at
defeat.
the second, winning ht. Modesto tournament. defeating
Standings after second week of I Harris out In
I ’asatiena and Riverside junior cola TKO.
Rat
the SouthRoy Shimizu won the light- leges, crack teams from
TIVIDAT-TIIITRSDAY "A"
I weight title by forfeit, and Dave ern California eastern and western
Won Lost Sic
was too rugged for Orville kague.
Nis
.4
0
Coach Frank Carrol sends his
the Welterweight final,
in
Turner
rmllat Rata
2
team through a short workout this
decision.
a
by
winning
%ratt’s Sweaters
2
1
afternoon in preparation for their
Cliff Welsh looked good in the
thin Smashers
1
with the CISF frosh in the
155 pound division, wearing Don game
lea
I
ireliminary to the Spartan-Don
Larson down to cop another very
Mod Rules
o
3
varsity clash in the local pavilion
teen uppri,8
close decision.
0
3
tomorrow night.
Joe Marelich had a tough time ’
MONDAY-WEDNESDAT "B"
with Chet Carsten in the heavyWon 1.00 weight final, finally winning a deDick Hubbell’s Chl Phi Sigma
Ikkhot
off with the team
s
’’’
rision after being held even in the squad walked
*even Dwarfs
Friday
2
ehampIonship trophy
first two rounds.
Finks
2
night, winning three championEckert Hall, with a band and a
ifttmera
1
ships, and one second place.
classy array of stunts in the root4Sklans
’’’’
Eckert Hall was in second place
ing section led by Janie May Reed
o
3 and "Gymnastic" Jim Fahn was
tvith two winners.
Team scores:
awarded the rooting section title
Points
for the third consecutive year.
DIAMONDS
29
Chi Phi Sigma
111
Eckert Hall
CHARLES S. GREGORY
CREDIT IS
10
Varsity !louse
10
10
Dmign, of
Beta Chi Sigma
NOIII DANA(

STANFORD, PLACER J.C.
HAND FROSH DEFEATS

HOTSHOTS LEAD
INTRAMURAL ’B’
LEAGUE PLAY

Novice Bouts
Thrill 2000

favored Stanford. San Jose, with
Bill Helbush and Menno Seibert
finding the Indian defense easy to
penetrate, gave San Jose a quick
lead which they held on to until
seven minutep before the end of
the game.
After holding the fast-breaking
Stanford scoring machine in check
for the first five minutes, San Jose
with an 11 to 3 advantage allowed
the rangy Indian five to close the
margin to 11-9. With Helbush hitting the hoop for five field goals in
the first half and John Woffington
playing the best defensive game on
the floor, the Spartans were able
to leave the floor at half time with
a ’26 to 21 advantage.
With the appearance of the first
string for the Spartans in the second half, the team lost the ability
to hit the hoop as they had earlier.
Paced by 6-foot 7-inch Dick Taylor
at center, and dead-eye Fred Linan i at forward, Stanford opened a
second half scoring spree that completely baffled the Spartan defense.
Trailing 42 to 33 with only
minutes remaining, San Jose tried
desiwrately to control the ball long
enough to score. Uhrhammer sank
a field goal from the foul line for
his only two points of the entire
night, and in quick succession Siefollowed suit. making the
bert
score 42-40.
Fighting the clock, the Stanford
ball handlers decided to hang on to
the ball. Despite the efforts 01
San Jose to take the ball away,
Stanford was able to freeze it.

SEASON END SALE

SLACKS
DPASTICALLY REDUCED

TT/

height!
t cart’f
priced
ut itt

Distinctive Jewelry

0

FLOOR

SPscially designed pins
for
,51anizations. Best
quality
et prices that
pleats.
607 Ilist Nat. Idol tide.
6th Floe.

.48:ttft3:101:13:33:03:na0t)0001,00

LB
HER
COLLEGE

Ii11.1014
(01 1340

PRIVATE SECRETARIAL
Conephot or SpeciIlliwnso

JAN.

for Catalog
C. A 1,110.1PS

writ.

I \ 100 11.MENTS
I 51:1 \ OW

Cows.

Spartan Hali
Spartan Stags
Tan Delt Phi
Delta Theta Omega
Art
Spartan Knights
Phi 6",tmilon Kappa

’’’-.----’

Blues - Greens
Tans - Browns
$6.00

&

$6.50

STORE WIDE
REDUCTIONS

WELCOME

9

6
6
4

4
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A.W.A. ANNUAL JINX SET FARM HOCKEY’
FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT HIGHLIGHT OF
COSTUME PRIZE OFFERED ART ICE BALL
Highlighting the season of us o- men’s activities, the annual AV, \
Jinx gets under way Wednesda3
night in the Women’s gym, with,
three full hours of dancing, games,
songs and entertainment.
Open to all women students, the
Jinx has been held once each year
to provide an evening of fun, exA limited number of bids are on
clusively for women. Doors open
at 7:30 and a series of games will sale for the annual winter ball
which will be presented by Delta
start oft the program.
Throughout the evening a Ha- Sigma Gamma, on-campus social
waiian skit, a reading by Babe fraternity, Saturday, announces
Granite. as tap dance by Mary Lou Dick Ormsby, president. The ducHoffman anti individual songs from ats, priced at $1.50, may be obEleanor Baggoner will he inter- tained at the Controller’s office,
spersed het w re ii dancing and or from members of the organizaKarnes. in charge od the singular tion. The event will start at 9p.m.
Pasatiempo Country club is the
acts of the program is Jane Desnun(’ with Norma Broemser plan- setting selected for the semi-anning games, songs, the relays and nual affair, and Hal Moreno’s orchestra which has established its
country dancing.
popularity with occupants of
A huge frame book will provide
Washington ,Square, will provide
the background throagh which worhythms for the dancers, declares
men will step in showing their
Ormsby.
costumes for the judging and disFavors and balloons will add
tribution of prizes. Awards will
gaiety to the evening, comments
be given for the best individual
Ken Wilkens.
and the best group costume.
Covering the walls will be huge
posters depicting story book characters. Jean Ellsworth, chairman
of decorations with the assistance
of Jean Besse and Jean Prosser,
Reverend D. L. Carson, pastor of
has succeeded in transforming the the Zion Methodist African church,
gym into a veritable storyland.
will speak to members of the
Refreshments will be served, ac- YWCA’s Monday Luncheon club in
cording to Alice Good, chairman the Fireside room of the Student
of that Committee. Sundae cups, Center at noon today.
animal crackers and cookies are
Di. Carson has chosen as his
in order for the evening.
topic of discussion, "The Negro
All societies and clubs will at- and His Relation to the Selective
tend en masse in costume repre- Service Act". All students are insenting characters of literature eel- vited to bring their lunches and
ected.
enter the discussion.

BIDS AVAILABLE
NOW FOR DSG
WINTER BALL

Rev. Carson Talks
At YW Luncheon

ONE DRESS THAT
CAN LOOK LIKE MANY
A sheer rayon crepe.. .tiny
we

and full of skirt.

Wear it "as is" with the
fresh white collar.
Or wear it without the
collar, with your pearls:
(’

/
1

Or turn the collar up,
wear

a

clip or flowers:

Or...etc,..etc.

$13.95

FIRST STREET AT SANTA MARA

Farm ice hockey, played with
brooms and a large rubber ball,
will reach riot proportions as a
highlight of the Art Ice Ball,
promises Patricia Oakes, co-chairman with Wayne Rose for the
show.
Teams will be made up from experienced or inexperienced ice
skaters in Artizans, art fraternity,
and Delta Theta Omega, Gamma
Phi Sigma and Sigma Gamma
Omega, social fraternities.
A trophy cup will be awarded
to the winning group, states Miss
Oakes, who has received a partial
list of team members, that is as
follows: Wayne Rose, Tom Andrews and Archie Case, Artizans;
Bob Payne and Jim Meredith,
D.T.O.; Larry Moore, Bill Reynolds, and Frank Lovoi, S.G.0.;
and Stan Murdock, G.P.S.

CAA Contract
(Continued from Page One)
status tat,,’ the announcement
from the Junior Chamber of Commerce that they are recruiting aspirants for actual flight training
under the sante program.
The junior chamber’s ground
work will be taken care of by joint
sponsorship with the city’s Adult
Education department which opens
tomorrow. The chamber is seeking 30 applicants, men or women,
under its non -college program.
Requirements are that applicants must be between the ages of
19 and 26, and in good physical
condition. All applications must be
filed with the Junior Chamber of
Commerce office at the Civic auditorium before February 15.

College SN ni phony Offers
Matrimoti ial I ’ossibilities
For Husband-Hungry
BY VANCE PERRY
Husband -hunting co-eds with an eye to success should
conk*
the possibilities offered by the State college symphony orchestris
years
at
least a dozen couples
Within the past few
have N.
ogled, and married from the ranks of symphony group.
Saturcito
Ransom
and
Emilie
Charles Pyle culminated in
romance of
matrirnoi
"We think we have one of the
finest matrimonial agencies of any
organization in the college," says
Adolph Otterstein, head of the
music department.
Miss Ransom and Pyle both play
In the violin section. They met
about two years ago and sat side
by side through rehearsals and
Near-completion of plata faIt
concerts, until now they cast loving glances at each other over the 25th anniversary celebration liT
sheet of music which they read made by Tau Delta Phi, rot !
honorary scholastic fraternity
together.
r
its noon luncheon meeting
Another of the orchestra roThe affair, expected to attin
minces which reached the matri- ;Tau
Delt members and 4ai
monial stage three and a half years 1 from
throughout
the state,
I
l
liW
ago is that of Thomas Eagan, held on
Saturday, February s
director of the college marching, According
to Grand Magi
band, and the former Edith Bond.; Al L"
,
e ratios d
Miss Bond appeared five years 1:, open with campus
activitiel kb
ago as piano soloist with the sym- afternoon
highlighted by a 0
phony orchestra,
tournament, softball game WI
"It was in her formal evening spect ion of the Tower by girt
e..wn that night that I first none- ; and their escorts.
ed her." said Eagan.
I In the evening the activityar
fall on theTrtselea
"Yes, and 1 heard you whistle,"
a:LH C
in Santa Cruz
smiled his wile.
Now Mrs. Eagan is a pupil of 1 dinance will be held. Bids area V
g to Tau Delis only for IBI
her husband. He is teaching her
the finer points of playing the 1 Barney Murphy, former Gil
ag
of the fraternity :
oboe, and that is the instrument i’ Magistrate
which she plays at the presenC leading alumni participation IL il
time with the college symphony. ’ observance: Vance Perry Nil
ehte t immoc
in charge at:
"She used to play the bass viol," ’ rangements.
said her husband. "but that WWI ’
Grand Magistrate Lindrir
too big to carry around. so I’i nounces that election of of’ .
taught her to play the oboe."
liserve during the second I:..
Some of the other couples who I present school year wili
have romanced and married while during the regular luncheor,-.,.
in the symphony group include: ing in the Tower Friday rom
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Laninl, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fulkerson, Mr. and
Mrs. David Borman, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Hight, Mr. and Mrs. Glep
Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hatfield, Mr. and Mrs. William
An "After-the-Game" don.
Thurlow, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Deeg, en by Newman club for Ills
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrews, Mr. Jose State students is plansolle
and Mrs. Frederick Steen, and tomorrow evening after del"
Mr. and Mrs Howard Sauers.
State game.
Music will be by recording:1
chine and dancing will ce
from 9:30 until midnight.
be in the ball room of the Neap
club at 79 South Fifth sleet
A charge of 15 cents Per’s,
"Historical introduction to the
or 25 cents for couples
Study of Chemistry", a short mov- made. Members will be Welts
ing picture sponsored by Phi Up- free upon presentation d tto
silon Pi, chemistry fraternity, and membership cards, accordS0
111
the Science department will be Mary Cleary, chairman
shown twice this afternoon, once I dance. and George Kubiske,le9
at 12:30 and once at 4:15, in room: dent of the group.
112 of the Science building.
MEET
This movie tells of the early be - 1P2R: E L
ginnings of chemical science and
rile San Jose State 0;47
will be interesting to other stu- pre-Legal Club meets RIRIV
dents as well as chemistry majors,
to ONO 11
30 according
co
according to Robert Johnson, Broyles, faculty advisee.
president of Phi Upsilon Pi.
*
Everyone is welcome to attend I metingg m
waiillnbehusthienesselerteiforIr
this meeting.
ricers, according to Br0)1,

Al

TAU DELIS RI
CELEBRATION Of
ANNIVERSARY
nii,

NEWMAN CLUB SIa
PLANS DANCE

FRAT SPONSORS
MOVING PICTURE

ttl

4I,

Lecturer Speaks
On German Youth
Hr. susanne
it/1’11101
lecturer at the University of Istanbul on Education Psychology and
only recently come to America.
will speak on "The Young Generation in Germany and Their Fight
for Christianity" Monday, February 3 in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Dr. Ingleman was dismissed in
1933 from the University. She
was a member of Pastor Niemoeller’s church and was in charge of
the Adult Education work of St.
Paula, an association of non-Aryan
Christians in Berlin from 1935 to
1937.

NOTICES
9.
members attention,
tbe
of
Fall
mtt, For "The
mretIor,
%s ill be held after the it II
night
the club t lllll orrow
r1111111 19.
Accreie
E(la Florian,
snd
top to a Hoek
the 41
Sheaffer Pen lost In
Plene
Tuesday.
1)MT" last
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meeting of t)’
There it ill he it rhsgron
0111
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